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Unexpected. Unrequited. Forbidden. Eternal. Everyone has their own love story.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 

And in a twist of fate, four extraordinary love stories intersect over the course of a romantic

Valentineâ€™s Day in medieval England. Miles and Shelby find love where they least expect it.

Roland learns a painful lesson about finding and losing love. Arriane pays the price for a love so

fierce it burns. And for the firstâ€”and lastâ€”time, Daniel and Luce spend a night together like none

other.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Lauren Kateâ€™s FALLEN IN LOVE is filled with love stories . . . the ones

everyone has been waiting for.Â More than 3 million series copies in print!Â â€œSexy and

fascinating and scary . . . I loved loved loved it!â€•â€”P. C. Cast, New York Times bestselling author

on Fallen
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First Impressions: When I first found out that Fallen in Love was going to be available very, very

soon, I turned on my computer, went to , and pre-ordered a copy for myself. Then I went to

Netgalley and requested the e-arc. I was a happy girl when I was accepted to review this book. You

have no idea how much I love this series! Fallen in Love was just what I needed to make it through

the next few months before the final book, Rapture, hits the shelves. Can you tell that I am excited



about this book? Because I am!Characters & Plot: I'm not going to make this a long review since

this isn't a very long book. Well, that and every time I've tried to write this review today it was

spoiler, after spoiler, after spoiler. So here is what I am going to tell you: If you love the Fallen

novels, you must proceed to your nearest bookstore and grab this on January 24th. If you haven't

read the Fallen novels, you don't necessarily need to since I think you will be able to follow along

regardless. BUT, I think they are worth reading so you might want to hold out.All of the stories

included in this book take place sometime during the Passion (I think?) novel, over one particular

Valentine's Day. I love the Medieval England setting of each story and the way Lauren describes

everything, makes me want to be there myself. Each of the stories somewhat flow together at first,

but I think they are meant to be read separately. I finished this book off in a matter of a couple of

hours, so it didn't take up much of my time, but it left me really, really wanting to read Rapture. So

much for holding me over until the final books release!

This book is a nice little extra book that tells 4 nice love stories. I of course personally loved Luce

and Daniels story the most it was just so nice!SpoilersShelby and MilesTakes place (when they had

gone in the past looking for Luce) right after Daniel had told them to go home but Shelby and Miles

end up in the middle ages by mistake and seek to find an announcer to take them back home they

end up seeing a past Luce, heartbroken that she has not seen Daniel and Shelby and Miles promise

her that they will bring him to her during the Valentines festival, they then see Roland (from there

present) who tells them that he will get Daniel there and he will give them an announcer to go home.

As the night moves on Shelby and Miles become closer and share a kiss.Roland and

RosalineRoland seeks Daniel to bring him to the Valentines fair but ends up passing past Rosaline's

(a girl that Roland was deeply in love with) castle and remembers the love that they had but how he

went to go ask Cam in which he should tell her that he's an angel but Cam tells him to break it off

now, Roland listened but Roland now regrets it. Roland wishes to apologize to Rosaline but doesn't

when he see that she has a child and husband and another baby on the way. Rosaline's husband

has to go off to a war but when he try's to take off Roland lies to him and tells him that he will take

his place in battle that he should stay there with his wife and kids. Roland then seeks Daniel again

until he comes across Arriane who tells Roland that Daniel is already on his way there.Arriane and

TessArriane is and angel and Tess is a demon who are in love but must keep it a secret.
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